R ECENT R EVIEWS
The Directory of Venture Capital & Private
Equity Firms

“This directory lists about 3,000 venture capital and private equity firms, 1,000 branches,
and 12,000 partners, including 312 new firms and 1,982 new partners in this edition. It
outlines US firms, Canadian firms, and international firms alphabetically by name, with

information on their mission statement, industry group preferences, fund size, founding date,
additional locations, portfolio companies, geographic preferences, average and minimum

investments, and investment criteria, as well as contact information and key executives’

education, professional background, and directorships held. National and state association

listings follow, with information on their mission statement and founding date and contact
information. This edition also has new portfolio companies.”

-Book News, Inc.

“This is an excellent resource for academic institutions offering concentrations in

financing within their business degree. It is also an excellent resource for public libraries
supporting a business sector.”

-ARBA

“Published annually since 1996, this book remains the comprehensive print register of
seed funders for high –risk start-up companies. The update now includes 2,332 firms and
more than 10,000 executive contacts…Extremely user-friendly.”
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-Library Journal

R ECENT R EVIEWS
“This edition lists…venture capital sources and provides…excellent indexes… The sheer

number of listings, the descriptive information provided and the outstanding indexing make

this directory a better value than its principal competitor, Pratt’s Guide to Venture Capital

Sources. Recommended for business collections in large public, academic and business
libraries.”

–Choice

“The Directory of Venture Capital Firms is also the only directory to list and index

each firm’s portfolio companies. This is useful information for researching the firm’s past

investments…Because of this added detail, its usefulness in networking and researching firms,
entrepreneurs may find they like The Directory of Venture Capital Firms: Domestic and

International. Venture capital professionals, business and academic libraries will also find this a
useful volume.”

-Journal of Business & Finance Librarianship

Praise for Online Edition:
“The online edition offers additional searching and sorting capabilities to connect various
facets such as investment level in a specific geographic area. This is a very valuable resource
for a specialized audience. It is most recommended for special and academic libraries where

this information would prove valuable. Career libraries at universities where students have an
interest in working for venture capital firms may also find the directory useful. Like many

directories, the online edition provides some very useful capabilities at an additional cost. “

-ARBA
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